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On the cover:
A special day in the history of Hartney, the 1916 production of the Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera The Mikado, whose performances
under the direction of Professor Racine would have involved many local musical talents.

Hartney Milestones
A Hartney Timeline is included at the end of this booklet, to
help readers connect to specific key moments in our history.

T

HE TOWN OF HARTNEY has a fascinating and
important history. Beginning in the late 1870s, when the
first settlers began trickling in, leading to our
incorporation as a town in 1905, and up to the present, we have
been an industrious, productive and vibrant community.

We trust that this booklet will inform and inspire, suggesting
the rich pageant that has been our community’s story. We leave
readers with this thought, which has inspired us as we
developed this project:

This booklet will help anyone, Hartney-ites and visitors alike,
to appreciate the basic contours of our past. Sections on various
themes, noting key events, dates and personalities, will enrich
an exploration of our past, and bring to life our proud heritage
– the rich and busy life that has defined us for more than a
century. The following essential historical themes contain this
story:















Life must be lived forward, but it can only be
understood backward.
- Søren Kierkegaard, Danish philosopher
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Community Context
The archival photograph of Hartney from the turn of the 20th
century (opposite page) suggests the historic nature of our
town.
The map of the community to the right will help situate the
various buildings and sites that are noted in the text.
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View of Hartney from around 1910.
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Pioneers
Settlement of southwestern Manitoba happened only gradually
before the railways began to arrive in the 1880s. The first settlers to
arrive in what would become the Hartney area made their way here
in 1880 – in June, when the weather might have been mild and
inviting.
John Fee and Samuel Long were from Georgetown, Ontario, where
Fee had been a miller (and also had a diploma from the Belleville
business college) and Long had been a school teacher. Fee and
Long’s experience was typical for homesteaders of the 1870s and
early 1880s – they built a small log house, cut down trees, broke the
land to plant a small crop, and kept working long days and even
nights to ensure that they would be awarded Dominion Government
patent for their land, which they both were able to do in March of
1882.
Fee and Long were quickly joined by other settlers, including
William Roper and his two young sons, who were together to be the
first settlers to spend a winter here. But times were still hard: the
small log cabin that John Fee built, called “The Orphan’s Home”
provided shelter for 17 people in April of 1882.

Pioneers breaking the land for farming.

The land proved fertile, and Fee and Long and other pioneers
gradually wrested a living in the place through the 1880s. These first
pioneers were hardy souls, who persevered against the odds, a
quality of character that still describes Hartney today.
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Community Development
For several years after the first homesteads were occupied in 1881,
the area in and around what would become Hartney was exclusively
a farming area. In October of 1886, however, when S.H. Dickson
built a small general store to serve the growing farming community,
the first glint of a community was visible.
Between 1886 and 1889 a variety of other commercial
establishments set up business in the area, including Joseph Young’s
hotel, James Hartney’s store and post office, Butchart & Bridgett’s
hardware store and Mr. Barter’s butcher shop. There were even two
grain elevators, a Lake of the Woods operation and Leckie &
Hammond’s elevator.
In 1889 a townsite was surveyed, and from then until the town’s
incorporation in 1905, the Town of Hartney grew almost every day.
The arrival of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1896 ensured the
community’s success. New business operations included
blacksmiths, livery stables, hardware and dry goods stores,
implement dealers and a few industrial developments.

Hartney in 1905.

A school and several churches were built. A doctor and a lawyer set
up their practices. A few hotels were built. In 1893 the population of
the town was pegged at 375. Sports and cultural activities ensured
that community life was fully rounded and enjoyable. The Hartney
Star newspaper provided readers with opinions and news from
around the world. Hartney’s Town Hall and fire hall were built in
1906. And various volunteers and town employees made sure that the
town was beautiful and sturdy, with major tree-planting projects and
street upgrades and repairs.
The Town of Hartney continues its tradition of industriousness, with
a productive character, self-contained and self assured.
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Government Development
The public administration of Hartney from 1889 until its
incorporation in 1905 was under the jurisdiction of Oakland R.M.
Council, with the community of Hartney in Ward I, and our first
member being W.T. Johnston. The first election in the new Village of
Hartney elected as our first mayor C.D. Kerr. Council’s first meeting
was on January 5, 1909 at the I.O.O.F. Hall.
Public functions that were connected in the public mind to
government services included the post office and fire department.
Dave Ricker was the first postmaster, in 1889, followed by William
Foster in 1890. For many years the post office was in Ricker’s store,
then in the local newspaper building, and finally in 1904 in a custombuilt office built, which is still standing. Mail bags were delivered to
Hartney by train and then sent out via horse and buggy. A new post
office, still in use, was built in 1962.

Hartney Town Hall, built in 1906.

Fire control was another important municipal function, but it took
several years to get the necessary equipment. The first attempt in
1910 by village council via a referendum was defeated, with the
expense for equipment deemed too high. But in 1925, after a fire that
destroyed Mitchell’s Store and Yuen’s Cafe in 1924, the need for
action was clear. A volunteer fire brigade was formed under fire chief
Hamilton Bell.
The face of local politics was obviously the mayor, and through the
years Hartney has flourished under the capable direction of such
long-serving mayors as W.H.B. Hill (1907-09 and 1918-27), C.D.
Batty (1928-34), J.L. Crowe (1940-51), P. Lougheed (1952-60) and
R.W. McPherson (1967-74).
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Public Services
Three notable services that were likely deemed essential functions in
any small community were the provision of newspapers, lighting and
telephone service. The first newspaper, in 1892, called the Hartney
Enterprise was a weekly, with E.A. Bailey as editor and publisher.
When the Enterprise closed in 1895 it was replaced by the Hartney
World, which only survived to 1897, itself replaced by The
Independent, from 1903 until 1939, with first editions from A. Schell
and Oswald Davis, and later ones from Fred Batty beginning in
1908.
Major political issues that found voice in the local newspapers
involved women’s suffrage (the vote) and the prohibition of alcohol.
The speeches of local activist Nellie McClung were covered, and
letters to the editor were a must-read feature of newspapers at the
time.
In Hartney’s early days, lighting was provided by coal oil and every
house and store had a lamp or lantern. During the 1920s many stores
and some houses installed electric lighting systems, powered with a
unit right in the building; one of the first to do this was the Manitoba
Hotel, in 1925. These technologies were all swept aside when hydroelectric power was brought into town in 1929. It would take another
20 years, until 1949, for this service to reach rural areas.

Annie Playfair, publisher and editor of the
Hartney Star for many years.

The first telephone came to Hartney in 1905, with service in
Vanstone’s Drug Store.
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Transportation
The various infrastructures of transportation (rail tracks, trails,
earthen section roads) and the modes of transport (horse, wagon,
stagecoach, railway coach) in the early years of any Manitoba
community were significant aspects defining development and even
physical shape. Like so many small urban centres, Hartney’s
location, development and layout were initially dependent on the
arrival of the railways. Thus the arrival in 1896 of a Canadian Pacific
Railway line (and station), and then in 1900 with the construction of
a Northern Pacific Railway line (taken over in 1901 by Canadian
Northern), ensured that the community was set. Suddenly access to
information, products and travel was available to all, and Hartney
was linked to the world.
The broad swath of railway right-of-way running vaguely northsouth that bisects the town was the hub of activity. The many grain
elevators were located there, as was the flour mill. Commercial
activity developed along the east side of the lines – on East Railway.
And even the town hall faced onto the tracks, on the west.

Train arriving at the Hartney CPR Station, early 1900s.

The other late 19th and early 20th century transportation activity that
defined Hartney’s development was the horse, whose care and
service necessitated several typical commercial activities – harness
makers, livery stables, blacksmiths, and carriage and wagon makers.
Hartney also boasted a stage service in its early years. A stage coach
ran between Hartney and Meglund two days a week; and between
Hartney and West Hall on Fridays. While the rail lines have long
disappeared, and horse transport vanished long ago, the traces of
those essential aspects of our history are still apparent in Hartney –
especially via the wide railway right-of-way that now provides a
lovely green space in the heart of town.
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Retail Services
Besides the retail aspects of Hartney’s commercial core, the town’s
purpose was also defined by the concentration of a variety of
specialized services, developed for the surrounding farming areas,
but also for the growing number of townsfolk.
Besides the services required for horses, noted earlier, there was also
a need for machinists (to attend to repairs to the wide range of
machines and equipment used on a farm), garage services (when
automobiles came into wider use), and doctors, nurses, lawyers,
butchers, milliners, dress-makers, bankers, builders, music teachers,
and many others.
In Hartney some notable names have provided services during our
early years: John Blair’s livery stable, the McDonald Brothers livery
stable, Victor Duchesneau’s blacksmith shop, Eduoard Isabey’s
machine shop, the hotels of William Hopkins and Mrs. O’Brien,
G..S. Hallen as lawyer and his wife as a piano teacher, physicians
Drs. Tolmie, Lyall, Bigelow and Irwin, bank manager J.F. Bradley
and the editors of the Hartney Star – Walpole Murdoch and Annie
Playfair.

Victor Duchesneau and assistant in front of his blacksmith shop.

The decline of horse power in the 1920s and the rise of department
stores, catalogues and ready-made products had a profound impact
on services in towns like Hartney. Former essential services like
blacksmiths, livery and stables closed up. But many creative business
people adjusted to automobile services and other contemporary
needs. For example, William McDonald converted his livery stable
in 1910 to an Imperial Oil station.
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Commercial Development
The basic and elemental purpose for the creation and maintenance of
any urban centre is its provision of commerce and specific
specialized services, all concentrated in one easily accessible
situation – a village, town or city.
The specific retail functions that defined Hartney’s commercial
thoroughfares (mostly along East Railway Street) were typical for
most small towns in Manitoba. Some of the most notable and longlived of these retail operations in Hartney have included: the A.E.
Hill Store, W.E. Crawford’s jewellery store, Festus Chapin’s
Implement dealership, Fred Woodhull’s drug store, Mr. Dickson’s
furniture store and J.E. Sparrow’s furniture store and undertaking
operation.
South section of East Railway, looking south.

At a count done in 1904 there are 51 businesses in Hartney, in
addition to the eight elevators that lined the tracks.
Several of the buildings that once housed these operations are still
standing, on what is one of Manitoba’s most intact small-urban
commercial thoroughfares, East Railway Street.

South block of East Railway, looking south.
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East Railway Street, ca. 1902, looking to the northwest.
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Manufacturing and
Industry
Besides their retail and service functions, many Manitoba
communities also became a focus for industry and manufacturing,
given a concentrated labour force, local market, local materials and
rail access.
Hartney was certainly one of these kinds of communities, with an
impressive range of manufacturing and industrial enterprises,
especially in its first 20 years.
Hartney naturally had the grand line of grain elevators along the rail
lines. But it also had the Hammond & Leckie flour mill, H.C.
Pierce’s pump factory begun in 1894, Alex Mains’s sash and door
factory, called the “Hartney Manufacture Co., as well as the brick
manufacturing concerns of Harry Payne, William Sackville and
William Kirkland.

Hartney Flour Mill and Elevators.

Radical shifts to more centralized, larger, more sophisticated
manufacturing operations often led to the closure of small-town
industrial enterprises, and this was the fate of Hartney’s early
activity. But in Hartney you can still easily discern the legacy of at
least one of these major early businesses – the products of our
brickworks can still be seen in many buildings.
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Spiritual Life
At the turn of the 20th century, faith life was a powerful source of
understanding and identification, with a great variety of church
opportunities. And so like nearly every small Manitoba community
there were a number of church buildings in Hartney.
The first minister to arrive in the Hartney area was Mr. W. Rochester,
a Presbyterian clergyman who ministered to farm families through
1883. The first church building in Hartney was Methodist, built in
1890. An Anglican congregation was formed under Rev. William
Butterworth in 1892, the same year that St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church was constructed. In 1893 Baptists raised their new church,
and Anglicans finally got a real church building (at a cost of $1,500)
in 1894.
These kinds of church buildings were the architectural glory of many
communities, with their grand size, careful design, stylistic
sophistication and excellent craftsmanship.
The obvious overlapping costs of operating two (and sometimes even
three) churches with similar faith practices (Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congregationalist) led many communities to discuss
amalgamations, and in February of 1912 Hartney’s Methodists and
Presbyterians took a local vote on union. In 1925 the official union
of Presbyterians, Methodists and Congregationalists was
accomplished (with a few dissenting Presbyterians congregations),
and in Hartney in 1928 a new United Church was opened, with guest
speaker Ralph Connor.

Hartney Baptist Church.

Hartney’s remaining church buildings—Anglican, Presbyterian and
United—are amongst the most visible connections to the
community’s origins and cultural underpinnings.
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Education
Education of their children was of great importance to the pioneers,
and the first school in the area was established in 1884 at
Whitewater. Other pioneer one-room schools in the area included
Rose (later Melgund, 1884), Barber (1885), Swaffam and Truro
(1886), West Hall (1888), Grand Bend (1889), Menteith and Deleau
(1890), Maffam (1893) and Chain Lakes (1894).
Webb School, which was situated at 14-6-23W opened in 1884, with
Miss Cope as the first teacher. Families in that first school year
included Grahams, Magwoods, Jaspers, Laughlands, Forbeses and
Beynons. The Magwood children crossed the Souris River in a
rowboat and walked more than two miles to school. As the little
community of Hartney began to develop, it was still to Webb School
that local children would go – meeting their teacher Mr. Forrester in
town and walking with him the distance to school.
In 1892 a classroom in town was finally opened above a new
implement store and in the meantime a new two-room school was
built. In 1896 two more rooms were added, and the name was finally
changed to Hartney School. Two more rooms were added in 1905 to
give the building its final form, a handsome Italianate block with tall
windows, brackets and a shallow roof with bell tower.

Hartney Public School, which closed in 1954.
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Health Care
Three important people describe Hartney’s early health care system.
Dr. John Tolmie was the only doctor in the Hartney district for
eleven years. There was no hospital and at first there were no cars.
He maintained two teams of horses and a cutter for winter calls in the
country and eventually (about 1910 or 1911) he bought the first car
in the district – a brass adorned Ford with acetylene lamps and a very
temperamental crank. That crank had a habit of kicking back and
breaking the arms of the cranker. Dr. Tolmie later mended so many
arms of new owners of cars that he developed a quick half turn of the
engine and hasty withdrawl of hand and arm from the orbit of the
backfiring crank.

A typical pharmacy interior.

Fred Woodhull was trained as a physician but in Hartney in 1889 he
chose to operate a drug store. “Doc” Woodhull ran Woodhull’s Drug
Store for 30 years and provided top-notch pharmaceutical services to
Hartney.
Miss Margaret Woodhull, Fred’s sister, was her brother’s apprentice
and graduated in pharmacy in 1900 – the first woman pharmacy
graduate in Manitoba. And when Fred Woodhull opened a second
drug store in Alameda, Saskatchewan, Miss Woodhull managed it.
She later owned and operated drug stores at Davidson and Asquith in
Saskatchewan. When Dr. Woodhull died in 1919, Miss Woodhull
returned to the Hartney store which she operated until another
brother, Harvey, returned to Hartney.

Hartney pharmacist Margaret Woodhull.
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Clubs and Organizations
In the late 1800s and early 1900s the kinds of services that sustain
modern Manitoba societies were not yet developed. And so a key
part of a town’s social “infrastructure” was the variety of clubs,
fraternities and organizations that not only provided camaraderie but
also health and financial services, and sometimes even funeral
services.
In Hartney, the range was typical. In 1891 the Masonic Lodge of
Hartney was formed and in 1892 the Canadian Order of Foresters
No. 347 was formed as the Court Napinka joined with others in the
area. In 1893 a charter was given to the Hartney Odd Fellows Lodge.
A Farmer’s Institute in Hartney was also important for ensuring that
issues related to wages and working conditions were at least raised
and discussed.
In 1918 the Victoria Chapter No. 5 of the Order of the Eastern Star
was formed and in 1922 the Home Economics Society changed its
name to the Hartney Women’s Institute. That same year the Excelsior
Rebekah Lodge No. was established in Hartney – consisting of 24
ladies and 9 men.

Scout and Guide Band.

And finally, the most enduring of these kinds of institutions, the
Hartney Legion Branch No.26, was formed in the mid 1920s, along
with the Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Legion.
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Culture and Recreation
While Hartney was primarily a place of business, it was also a place
of culture – of music, theatre and art. Notable cultural leaders and
talented amateur musicians, singers and actors were especially
important for developing the softer side of Hartney’s character.
For many years a mainstay of Hartney life was its Brass Band,
formed in 1892 by Dr. Woodhull. Piano and violin lessons were
essential for many children. In 1898 Mrs. Logie organized a choral
music society. And when Professor Racine from Souris started to
include Hartney in his service routine in the early 1900s, Hartney’s
cultural life was at its height. Professor Racine’s production of The
Mikado was the kind of production that likely involved everyone in
town.

Hartney Brass Band, 1897.

The Hartney Town Hall was the venue for many of these
performances, and was also adjusted in 1911 to serve as the Lyceum
Theatre, for the display of a new entertainment novelty – moving
pictures. While the commercial function for any community is its
raison d’etre, recreational activities also help define a town’s quality
of life and even its character. The town of Hartney certainly has an
important history of sport and recreation. Swimming and canoeing
were common activities, given ready access to the nearby Souris
River. Team sports included lacrosse, curling and baseball, and the
Hartney lacrosse team of 1898 won the Western Canada lacrosse
Championship at Winnipeg. Tennis was popular in the early decades
of the 20th century. A pool hall and bowling alley were also popular
sporting venues. Hockey was extremely popular and in 1960 the
Hartney Co-op team brought home the Provincial Boys
Championship.
Hartney lacrosse team.
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Hartney Timeline

1881


The following collection of dates and activities has been drawn from
Hartney’s two local history books: A Century of Living and The Mere
Living. Additional material comes from The Souris Plains by
Lawrence Clarke, and archival sources such as photos, maps, and
contemporary newspaper reports.




The dates and activities have been presented in a decade-by-decade
format, which gives readers a sense of local activity over a period of
time that suggests real changes in local character and history.

1883


1879 – 1889

A group of Ontario settlers started the settlement of Old
Deloraine to the north of the Turtle Mountains in Manitoba.


1880






Most of the desirable sections in Twps 5 & 6 in Ranges 24 & 25
are taken

1884

1879


In the autumn four Englishmen from Blackpool including
William Cross arrived
The CPR main line arrives at Brandon
In 1881/82 – William Roper, with sons Benjamin & James are
the first to spend winter

The first school in the region is established at Whitewater with
Fred Wright as teacher. This was followed closely by schools at
Meglund on July 11 and Swaffham
James Hartney makes application for a Post Office at his farm;
A separate building is put up which soon houses a store as well

1886

The settlement of the Hartney region began in 1880 when John
M. Fee and Samuel F. Long arrived to select farm sites and
erected the first dwelling in the area. In 1881 they filed for
homesteads on 32-5-23.
A Land Office is opened on the Boundary Commission Trail
Turtle Mountain Land District is the first administrative unit for
the southwestern Manitoba
In 1880 a group of Ontario settlers started the settlement of Old
Deloraine to the north of the Turtle Mountains in Manitoba.





The Pembina Branch of the C.P.R. reaches Deloraine – offering
an alternative route for people and goods
Several prairie fires mark the fall season
Mr. Dickson is operating the General Store on the Hartney farm

1887
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Mrs S.H. Dickson dies & is buried on Hartney area farm.

1889












Hartney town site surveyed
Lake of the Woods grain elevator erected 30,000 bushel
capacity
Leckie & Hammond Elevator built
1st house in the new town built by Mr. & Mrs. W.H. Hotham
James Hartney rents out farm & goes to live in Souris; but
opens Hartney Store & P.O. with S.H. Dickson as first
postmaster
Dr. Frank McEown sets up a practice and begins building a drug
store
Mr. McEown’s Drugstore burns / also burned is the
Butchart/Bridgett hardware store
Barber Shop established by (J.A. Bradley)
Mr. Barter’s Butcher Shop opens
A hotel is established by Jos. Young, it later becomes the
Commercial Hotel
In September a Baptist congregation is formed under Rev. JH
Best
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1890 – 1899
1890













William McDonald moves his blacksmith shop from the
Hartney farm into town
William Hopkins builds the three-storey James Hopkins General
Store which later became the Hartney Hotel
The first C.P.R. train from Brandon reaches Hartney Dec. 25,
1890 – the town was already well on its way to becoming the
commercial centre of the district
Methodist Church built
Joseph Young builds a house on Poplar Avenue facing Spencer
later veneered with brick to become the 1st brick veneer house
in town
Beuttner Bros shop established - tinsmith / furnaces
Henry Galbraith buys Mr. Young’s Hotel renamed The
Commercial Hotel & Livery Stable – applies for liquor license,
but denied due to temperance sentiment
Dr. McEown sells his Drugstore to Dr. Woodhull on the
condition that Dr. Woodhull not establish a medical practice in
competition; Woodhull Drug Store established
Lacrosse Team organized by Woodhull & William Hopkins
Batty Livery Stable – lost in 2 fires
Masonic Lodge of Hartney formed
Meglund Church built







1893











1892






G.S. Hallen as lawyer & wife as piano teacher
Charles Batty’s Tailor Shop
Brass Band formed – Dr. Woodhull as leader
First school opens in a room over Chapin’s implement
dealership
First school built – replacing Webb – still called Webb School
Anglican congregation formed under Rev. Wm Butterworth
Presbyterian Church (St. Paul’s) built
The Canadian Order of Foresters No. 347 formed as Court
Napinka; amalgamated with others
William Laughland wins Diploma at 1902 World Fair in Paris;
prompted requests for Red Fife Wheat





W.E. Crawford - jewellery store
Festus Chapin - implements - the first of a succession of
businesses
Richard Shore - John Deere dealer
William Osborne - insurance, real estate, notary, conveyancer
Dr. Graham arrives
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Tennis Club formed
Farmers’ Institute established; James Fee a founding member;
34 of the most progressive farmers meet at his house and signed
the necessary petition.
H.C. Pierce establishes a Pump Factory
Doctor Woodhull (with Mr. Rutherford) establishes the Hartney
Star in 1893; Operates it with his father and brother.
Hothman & John Blair livery stable opens
Clyde - Stallion & Horse breeding
Mrs. O’Brien and her sons open a small hotel
McDonald’s livery stable
Isabey machine shop
Flour mill of Hammond & Leckie & merchant from Jackson
City, Mich.
Spring and Fall millinery opening at local stores
Farmer’s Institute established in Hartney
Riverside Cemetery Co. established, operated until 1910 then
was handed over to town
Bridge to cemetery built
1st cream separator purchased by J.E. Maples

















1st self feeder owned by Lockhart & Vandusen
Ed Hornibook has a mechanical band cutter
Tennis Club formed by Rev. Butterworth
Hartney – Lauder Ag Society established
Charter given to Hartney Odd Fellows Lodge
Baptist Church built

1894










1897

Organized curling begins
First hockey team formed
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church established
H.C. Pierce Pump Factory manufactures 1000 pumps
Hammond and Leckie begin construction of a flour mill
Alice and Ida Edwards establish a thriving dress-making
business in Hartney
The establishment of new buildings & new businesses continues
First hockey game is played and various sports are popular
First curling in Hartney













The first formal dance is held
Ed Hornibrook, an implement dealer, builds an outdoor skating
rink
A big fire wipes out main business block in April;
The O’Briens build a new hotel, the Avondale

Webb School renamed Hartney School.
A liquor license petition is disallowed prompting the O’Briens
to leave the hotel business
Local team wins Western Canada lacrosse Championship at
Winnipeg
Mrs. Logie organizes a choral society
William Sackville discovers better clay on the NE corner of the
section on which the town was built; William Kirkland, an
experienced brick-maker works with him

1899



1896




Ed Hornibrook prepares 2 curling sheets and a skating rink
New R.M. of Cameron established from part of the R.M. of
Winchester

1898

1895



5 elevators in town / 8 grain buyers in town
John Blair assumes postmaster duties (until 1904)
First C.P.R. Agent: 1896 Charles Redpath
Checkers Club – organized by David Leckie
Orange Lodge established
Dancing Club – “Assemblies”
Special Assembly held at the Chapin Hall
R.M. of Cameron becomes a separate entity

Harry Payne begins making brick west of town
A.E. Hill Store opens
Flour Mill gets James Innes as miller & D. Lewers as engineer
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Fire destroys the Woodhull Drug Store
The Star reports 25 threshing outfits and 150 men off excursion
trains
Hartney Machine and Motors established by Edmond Isabey





1900 – 1909
1900











Northern Pacific Railway line from Elgin reaches Hartney –
eventually linking to Grande Clairiere and Virden; first agent is
Mr. Donald
The town deals with the question of a site for fair
The establishment of a creamery is discussed
Alex Mains, with his brother, starts a planing mill, which soon
becomes a sash and door factory, and eventually (1904) The
Hartney Manufacturing Company
3 more elevators are built
In December the Hartney District Businessman’s Association is
formed to enhance urban needs versus farmer’s needs
A stage coach between Hartney and Meglund runs two days a
week; and between Hartney and West Hall on Fridays





1903



1901








Dr. Woodhull sells the Hartney Star to Walpole Murdoch
Blacksmith Victor Duchesneu sets up shop and begins
manufacturing and selling carriages and wagons
Isabey pool room opens
Small pox outbreak is spread to Hartney with the arrival of a
Harvest Train bringing workers from the east
Geo. Mitchell, Mayor to 1908
Bell Telephone line started to connect Morden, Napinka ,
Hartney, Souris, Brandon
Canadian Northern takes over Northern Pacific branch line



Edward Briggs elected as Conservative M.L.A. for the
Deloraine Constituency
Fred Alamas purchases the Hopkins Store from Mr. Hamelin
and converts it to a 30-room hotel – with a liquor license – but a
local vote overturned that license
Drs. Lyall and Bigelow arrive

1904







1902


The Lewis Building is ready to accommodate the Hartney Star
A permanent rink is built
Innes & Frank Hill take over the Flour Mill it becomes part of
Canadian Consolidated Flour Mills
William Kirkland takes over Sackville’s brick operation
Farmer’s Elevator, which grew out of their dissatisfaction with
the costs of grain marketing, established in Hartney.
O’Briens return to operate the hotel – change the name back to
“Avondale”
Farm wages discussed at the Farmers’ Institute - $200/year with
board and lodging is the going rate
William Langland wins a diploma at Paris World Fair for his
wheat




Construction of A.E. Hill Co. Store and Lewis Building
22

First telephone installed in the Alma Hotel
Telephone Toll Office established in Woodhull’s Pharmacy
Mr Dickson opens a furniture store
Alex Mains reorganizes his sash and door factory as joint stock
company
Syd Fyson opens a Meat & Stock Marketing operation
In May a petition for incorporation of Hartney as a town
circulates
As of 1904 there are 51 business in Hartney, plus 8 elevators
J.M. Fee assumes postmaster duties (until 1912)



1905

















Hartney incorporated as a town
The first Mayor, Dr. F. Woodhull is elected by acclamation
CNR extended to Virden, through Grande Clairiere
B.J. Hales becomes principal of Hartney School
A Canoe Club is organized
Professor Racine’s begins music lessons and leads a variety of
activities in the community
A by law is passed for 5% debentures to raise $7,000 for town
hall & fire protection
September: plans for town hall submitted
Fire destroys Finkleman & Shapiro’s Blue Store and Hall
John Scott elected mayor in December
“The Diamond,” a crossing of CN/CP tracks, is situated on the
outskirts
A.W. “Connie” Riddell is the CPR station agent – also popular
leader in the realm of sports
Eaton’s in Winnipeg is a major mail-order shopping service
Isabey’s “democrat” equipped with an engine, becomes the
community’s first “car”






1908














The first factory-built automobile purchased by W.E. Crawford
Main’s Stock dispersed and he retains only lumber sales
Board walks replaced with concrete in main streets
Street lamps installed
A local By-law requires business (except dray & harness) to
close at 7:00 , except for Saturday when they are allowed to
open until midnight
By-law for pit closets and a town scavenger
Dr. Tolmie arrives

1909

1906


October: The new Town Hall is opened; also serving as fire hall,
civic offices, meeting place and many other uses
William Avenue extended through land purchased as the town
expands
Board walks built
Formation of park along CPR
Dr. Irwin arrives (stays until 1910)
Grain Grower’s Grain Co. established in Hartney








By- law passed to contract A. Vaughan to build town hall for
$9,895
Formal agreement to purchase fire engine from Watrous Engine
Works.
Telephones installed throughout town
February: “Best Ever” Prizes go to local farmers – WJ Keeler,
WA Magwood, W. Laughland , SF Long for wheat; Laughland
for Spring rye and brome grass
Hartney School enlarged
Walpole Mundoch builds one-storey brick printing press
building
23

A.E. Crawford elected mayor
Several stores burned
Bandstand erected
Oswald Shore uses car to sell farm implements
Road signs allowed by town
A car trip to Winnipeg is big news – Edward Briggs and J.J.
Sheppard, with Ed’s sons, Joel and Delmar, leave at 9:00 in
morning and arrive in the city at 7:00 that evening.





1910 – 1919
1910






William McDonald converts his stable to an Imperial Oil store
William McDonald elected mayor
J. E. Sparrow opens a Furniture Store & Undertaking
Establishment
Riverside Cemetery Co. is transferred to the town
Union Bank built – J.F. Bradley serves as bank manager until
1932

1914











1911





The Lyceum Movie Theatre opens on January 1
Miss Annie Playfair buys the Hartney Star from Walpole
Murdoch.
William Laughland invited to the Provincial Exhibition in
Winnipeg in recognition of his many awards for his grain
Sept 19: Bank of Montreal Branch in Hartney opens

1912






World War 1 begins
Chas. Fee , son of pioneer John Fee, is the first Hartney resident
to enlist in September
Natatorial Swimming Society for girls only
August 13: The Hartney Star calls for recruits
The Star reports on terrible battles in Belgium
Hartney Red Cross formed, September
Classes to teach knitting are established
Electric Light Scheme discussed, but not undertaken
Hartney Women’s Institute formed.
Thomas Hill murdered by Harry Green; Mr. Green was held in
Hartney Jail with inquest in Hartney in 1914; trial in Brandon
and execution in 1915

1915

Creamery formed and then opened 1913
The Manitoba Government encourages Home Economics
Societies
The Manitoba Government takes over Municipal phones
Local vote on union of Methodists & Presbyterians, February 5
C.D. Batty assumes postmaster duties (until 1935)







18 more men enlist
May – Patriotic Fund established
Horses bought for war; decline in farming
September – Home Guard formed in Hartney
Reports of War Casualties continue

1916

1913


Racine’s Mikado performed
Home Economics Society formed
The first Garage solely for the sale and repair of automobiles
was established by Delmar Scharf. Fords, Reos, Hupmobiles,
McLaughlins, and Oldsmobiles became common sights




Prize offered at Brandon Fair for best six-horse team. Hartney
team wins
24

R.R Perry appointed bank manager – stays until 1938
Early recruiting centre opened




Train to Camp Hughes (east of Shilo) is the initial destination
for the new recruits from Hartney. June 7
Calls to conserve food; Wheat sold for $ 2.40 a bushel, good
prices in general

1917






Manitoba Women are given the right to vote – thanks to the
efforts of women such as former Hartney residents. Francis and
Lillian Beynon who, with activist Nellie McClung, had
campaigned relentlessly for the change
United Grain Growers elevator built on C.P.R. line
Hartney School introduces a matriculation course and received
high school status
Edward Briggs appointed to the Hartney tribunal for Military
Service

1918




Nov 11 – Armistice ends World War I
Hartney is under quarantine as the Spanish Flu spreads across
North America
Victoria Chapter No. 5 of the Order of the Eastern Star formed

1919


On the 29th of May a Banquet honours returned soldiers – 500
people attend

25

1925

1920 – 1929



1921


Annie Playfair leaves the Hartney Star – selling to W.A. Bourns



1922






1926

Lawyer Clyde McKenzie opens a law practice
Home Economics Society, established in 1912, has its name
changed to Women’s Institute
William Robson is successful as a independent farm candidate
in the Provincial Election
Excelsior Rebekah Lodge formed in Hartney
Radio broadcasts reach Hartney











Hartney – Lauder Agricultural Society formed
Riddell and Gordon are local doctors
An Agricultural Display Building is erected on the Fair Grounds





Radios becoming popular in Hartney
Fred Brooks hired as the first town electrician
Hartney Ladies Curling Club established
Mrs. James Forbes opened a maternity centre in her home

1928

1924



A Golf Club is formed on land NW of Town
Power Commission; Canadian Fairbanks – Morse Co. Installs
power plant
Hartney Legion Branch No.26 formed
United Grain Growers 2 Manitoba government elevators

1927

1923




National Union of Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregational
Churches formalizes the many informal unions that had been
taking place across the prairies
Union Bank merges with the Royal under the name Royal Bank



Hartney Hotel is renamed the Bell Hotel
An office of the Poultry Producers Association opens in Hartney
with A. Landreth in charge
Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Legion Formed
A Dancing Class started by Mrs. Gordon
During the twenties a “Little Theatre” group is formed. One
successful production is the one-act play, “Jim Barber’s Spite
Fence” was written by Lillian Beynon Thomas who spent her
early years in Hartney

Hartney United Church built on the site of the former Methodist
Church – Reverend C.W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) is guest
speaker at the opening

1929




26

Hartney Cooperative Elevator Association formed.
Consumer’s Cooperative Assoc set up in Hartney.
MB Assoc of Poultry Producers has it origins in Hartney.

1935

1930 – 1939



1930





Hartney dramatists (Little Theatre group) wins top place in the
district festival



1931




1936

Maurice Fry and friends build and fly “The Seraph,” a parasol
monoplane
Low rainfall – crop yield is less than half the national average
Municipality undertakes a program of road building and repair
in conjunction with the provincial government as a relief
measure








Some rain but a plague of grasshoppers destroys crops




Many farmers run out of credit and assets; municipality and
provincial government struggle to provide relief where needed



1934



Spring rain leads to an improved harvest
Vote to approve liquor – operated by Shea’s Brewery
Hartney Horticultural Society formed

1939

1933


Federal Drought Relief Program established
Hartrney Horticultural Society organized

1937

1932


Hartney Little Theatre players win the Free Press Shield a the
Provincial Festival
Grade 12 courses added to Hartney School offerings
Dominion Chatauquas, with headquarters in Calgary, brings a
three-day program of music, plays and lectures to small towns
H.C. Batty assumes postmaster duties (until 1954)

Low snowfalls, soil erosion and dust storms become a problem
McMorran and Wright and other historians begin research into
the Fur Trade Posts that had operated in the Hartney area a
century earlier

27

September 1: Hitler invades Poland and WWII Begins
Manitoba Power Commission purchases Hartney Light and
Power
November: Hartney Willing Workers Society formed

1944

1940 – 1949



1940




August: All citizens registered were required to determine each
person’s usefulness to the war effort
By the end of 1940, 35 men have enlisted
Irene Hill takes over the A.E. Hill & Co. Store upon death of her
father W.H.B. Hill

1945




December: 56 more-recruits enlist, many to the Air Force






As part of the air training program an auxiliary airfield is
constructed south of Hartney; hangar and airfield ready by
September
Engineer Willard Turnbull with the merchant marine is injured
at Singapore – first Hartney casualty
August 19 - Five men from Hartney take part in the Dieppe
Raid; Cpl. Eldon Hatch is killed



1943


Hartney Credit Union in Co-op offices

1948

1942


Hartney citizens begin to raise funds to build a Memorial Rink,
which was finished in 1948

1946

1941


Summer rationing continues; the shortage of farm help prompts
farm women and girls to help with harvest

Winnipeg Grain Exchange suspends trading; a Compulsory
Wheat Board is set up by the federal government. “Mutual Aid”
to Great Britain and allies is a priority

28

Hartney 4-H Club – Junior Seed Club and Home Economics
Club
Manitoba Hydro erects electrical poles & cable in area – 107
farms served



1950 – 1959

1955

1950





The whole area has received hydro service electric appliance
make an appearance

1951






Hospital areas established – Hartney is part of Souris. Hospital
District
Hospital Aid Association formed – Hartney District Health
auxiliary Assoc. meals on wheels






Hartney Benevolent and Prolectric Order of Elks Lodge No. 357
established
Past Matrons Club of Victoria Chapter Order of the Eastern Star
formed
Hartney Credit Union in town offices

Gala events, concerts, dinners, museum displays ag fair, to
honour 75th anniversary
Hartney (boys) rink wins Dan Davidson event

1958


School Divisions formed, Hartney becomes part of Souris
Valley School Division

1959

Hartney Medical Nursing Unit opens; 262 babies born here



1954



Two elevators left in Hartney

1957

1953


Hartney Medical Nursing Unit opens
Additional fire equipment purchased for the town and
municipality

1956

1952


Hartney–Cameron Library established on March 6.

Hartney Elementary School built
Mayor Peter Lougheed resigns over a dispute with council and
no one stepped forward to run for the position. Hartney received
national press as “The town where nobody wants to be mayor.”
A resolution of the dispute caused Mr. Lougheed to return to the
position.
29

Golf Club land turned over to town

1960 – 1969
1960
 Hartney Hammer and Hoe Club formed
 Hartney 4-H Beef Club formed
 Hartney Co-op team Provincial Boys Champions
1961



The Hartney‐Cameron Heritage
Group leaves you with these two
beloved images, reminders of the
wealth of energy and talent that
has defined our broader com‐
munity through the years.

Vote approved for sewage system and waterworks
Hartney 4-H Garden Club

1962


February - Waterworks opens

1963


Golf Club building constructed

1967



Cameron Lodge seniors Centre opens
Hart Cam Medical Centre opens
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Brass Band of the 222nd Regiment from Hartney and area.

Gathering at the Grand Clairiere Roman Catholic Church, ca. 1890.
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